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Abu Dis Human Rights report  

A month in Abu Dis, October 2020 

 

Pressures on the people of Abu Dis, Palestine 

continued this month both because of Corona, the 

Israeli occupation and the coming US election due in 

early November. Corona (which was rising in October 

in Palestine but not on the level of the UK at this 

time; there were lockdowns in the cities but locally in 

Abu Dis though there were cases of Corona,  there 

was no real authority to impose lockdown; people 

wore masks inside offices and in schools.  

The Israeli occupation, which was still working this 

month co-ordination with the Palestinian Authority 

which had refused at the beginning of May to co-

operate with Israel because of the threat of 

annexation and Israel’s withholding of taxes collected 

from Palestine but not returned to the Authority.   

People in Abu Dis are trying to get on with their lives 

in a normal way but their lives are systematically 

interrupted by movement restrictions, separation from 

family members, economic and environmental 

problems.  People are sadly accustomed to violence from 

the Israeli army that every month leaves a number of 

boys (usually) injured, families, including those with 

babies, suffering from tear gas, and sees a number of 

people violently arrested or returned home suffering from 

their time in jail and their families suffering from fines of 

thousands of shekels. This month, human rights 

violations by the Israeli authorities and the occupation 

army continued against people in Abu Dis and Palestine 

on a heightened level.   

October was the last month before the American election 

and its result was uncertain. While both of the parties 

standing for re-election in the US had promised to be 

good friends of Israel and the Palestinians had no special 

Maher al-Akhras, from Jenin  in prison hospital during 
a family visit during his hunger strike 

Mohammed Salah from Abu Dis, taken 
before his imprisonment 
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hope from either, Trump was a very active supporter of settlement expansion. Encouraged by 

his support and the ‘Deal of the Century,’ and not clear what the result of the election would be,  

the Israeli government was working hard to clear the areas that they wanted for new settlements 

and put in the infrastructure for more building. 

There were now five Abu Dis prisoners on 

administrative detention - held with no trial -  still 

defying the agreement they themselves made to 

release Ismail Khalaf at the beginning of July. 

There were around thirty prisoners from Abu Dis in 

Israeli jails including at least four children. The 

Israeli authorities had have not returned the body 

of Ahmed Eriqat who was killed on 23rd June and 

his family continued to campaign for the return of 

his body so they could bury it.  

Across Palestine this month 

 

Olive harvest October is the time of the olive 

harvest in Palestine – a crucial crop that covers 

most of the agricultural areas of the country.  Every 

year this has become a difficult time in the areas that Israeli settlers are pushing to take over. In 

some places, like parts of Abu Dis, farmers cannot reach their trees because of the Separation 

Wall.  In recent years, Israel has opened doors in the Wall for limited periods including for the 

olive harvest, but this year with no security co-operation, these doors remained closed. At this 

time of the year, Israeli settlers harass and 

sometimes attack olive-pickers. They also 

attack trees – chopping them, setting fire to 

them – as part of their pressure to force 

Palestinians to leave the land. This year, 

huge numbers of trees were damaged and 

destroyed – around 1,200 trees - and there 

were attacks on farmers in the north and 

south in the West Bank.  

 

Prisoners and administrative detention 

The Israeli policy of mass imprisonment of 

Palestinians continued. There were 

approximately 4200 prisoners in October (it 

changes up and down a bit all the time).  

This month, 450 people were newly 

arrested from the West Bank, Jerusalem 

and Gaza.  A huge number were under the age of 18: one hundred and sixty (160). Among this 

450, forty-one (41) were women.  The issue of administrative detention (imprisonment without 

The arrest of Yousef Matr 

Military invasion to the old side of Abu Dis 
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trial) continued to be highlighted by the suffering 

of Maher al-Akhras from Jenin who was on 

lengthy hunger strike against his imprisonment.  

The prisoners continued to suffer bad conditions 

inside and their families of prisoners had many 

difficulties. Among these was the denial of visits, 

and even when they were allowed, it was very 

hard for the families. From Abu Dis, for example, 

to visit the prison in Ofer (north of Abu Dis), 

families had first to travel south of Hebron to join 

the Red Cross buses which took them and 

returned them (to the same place south of 

Hebron) making a whole long day for a very brief 

visit. 

 

Army violence 

This month two people were killed by the Israeli army. One was a young man from Beit Leed, 

killed during a demonstration. The other was a boy of 16 was beaten to death by soldiers on a 

road near the West Bank village of Yitma, 

House demolition This month twenty-two Palestinian houses were destroyed by Israeli military 

order and thirty-seven other buildings (barns etc) and parts of houses. One of these was an old 

mosque in Silwan which was demolished – and the following day presented with a bill of 10000 

shekels for the cost of the demolition. 

 

Settlement expansion In 

order to develop settlements, 

lands were cleared and 

building took place. Israel 

declared 11,000 donums of 

agricultural land in the Jordan 

Valley ‘environmental areas.’ 

It is well-known that this is not 

a way of protecting land, 

because Israel has done this 

before, in areas such as Jabal 

Abu Ghneim, which was first 

declared an ‘environmental area’ so the Palestinians were kept away from it, and then was 

densely built on to make the settlement of Gilo. 

 

The Israeli government made planning decisions to build 5400 new settlement units for Israeli 

settlers in the occupied West Bank and Jerusalem, among them 2,900 in East Jerusalem.  

These numbers  represent a big expansion of the already huge area of Israeli only settlement 

across the West Bank and will lead to undoubted ongoing depths of pain. 

During the arrest of Mohammed Awwad 

Army invasion in Kubsa 
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In Abu Dis, this month: 

 the In October 1st Thursday

 morning, the of hours early

 army Israeli the 3am, around

 Kubsa in houses several invaded

 searched and Aizariyeh and

 Mohammed arrested They them.

(17). Mattr Yousef 
 

 a was There October nd2 Friday

 Youth Dis Abu near stand protest

 against protest in Club

 detention administrative

 particular in and trial) without (imprisonment

 had who Akhras-al Maher with solidarity in

 months. three for strike hunger on been

 them stopped army the where Dis Abu of side west the ardstow there from march a was There

gas. tear throwing by camp military the near 

 

 the around gas tear and shooting was there and Kubsa invaded army The October th5 Monday

 early his in man young a ,Bassal ejBahe of house the invaded yThe morning. early the in area

him. arrested and 20s, 

 

 were people young Three  October th9 Friday

 army the when bullets rubber with wounded

 Wall the in gate military the through came

 the after directly Mosque University the near

 crowded, was place the when prayer midday

 rubber and gas tear shoot to began and

area. the in bullets 

 

 army Israeli The   October th12 Monday

 Abu of side old the on houses some invaded

 (25). Adwan Mohammed arrested and Dis

 responded army the and clashes were There

 area the in shooting gun and gas tear with

.mosque old the around 

 

 a finished had who Salah, Mohammed that jail Ofar from came News October th13 Tuesday

.term another given be would trial without detention administrative months 6 of term 

 

 Rabee Murad and Khalaf Ismail Akhras,-al Maher with solidarity In October. th14 Wednesday

days. three for strike hunger a started detention, administrative on jail in both Dis, Abu from 

 (on the other side of the road) an army flying checkpoint in the 
early morning 

     A Saturday morning after night-time clashes near the Wall 
in Abu Dis 
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 was There .October th16 Friday

 Dis Abu in stand solidarity another

 prisoners, the with solidarity in

 also Akhrasand-al Maher including

 there Again prisoners. Dis Abu the

-to-face came that march a was

 the near army Israeli the with face

 tear shot they and camp military

area. the around gas 

 

 a declared Israel day, same the On

 Bank West the in closure complete

 days. holy Jewish the of one for

 extra in put isIsrael The

 in Dis Abu to locally – checkpoints

jams. traffic big caused which – Adumim Maale 

 

 Mosque. Aqsa Al the to invasion settler a of Dis Abu from came News .October th17 Saturday

 side west the on demonstrations were there Dis Abu in and area the across trouble caused This

shooting. and gas tear with soldiers by met hDis, Abu of 

 

 Dis Abu of out way the on checkpoints huge were There October. th18 morning, Sunday

 the is Sunday Israeli. by up put checkpoints morning-early to owing Aizarieyeh) (through

 Palestine. in week work the of beginning 

 

 There .October th19 Monday

 in shooting-gun strong was

 the of one Zaytoun, Wadi

 Dis. Abu in valleys wooded

 in came first army Israeli The

 but car civilian Palestinian a

 boys. local by spotted were

 shooting some was ereTh

 reinforcements army and

 some spent They arrived.

 and flashlights with time

 trees the round hunting flares

 said people Local dark. the in

 come just army the “Sometimes

 young the provoke to want heyt but come to them for reason particular no is There train. to here

weapons.” their use and procedures their practice can they so action create and people 

 

  A protest stand in solidarity with Maher al-Akhras 

Figure 1Israeli contractors taking building materials away after house 
demolition in Wadi Abu Hindi 
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 midday the After .October rd23 Friday

 next demonstration a was there prayer,

 army Israeli The Kubsa. in mosque the to

 the of side other the from gas tear threw

Wall. 

 

 was There October th24 Saturday

 in Dis Abu in stand solidarity another

 including prisoners, the with solidarity

 Dis Abu the also and Akhras-al Maher

 that march a was there Again prisoners.

 army Israeli the with face-to-face came

 tear shot they and camp military the near

area. the around gas 

 

 for Ras Ar of area the around gas tear was there evening, early the In .October th27 Tuesday

explanation. any or action any of evidence no with –hour an about 

 

 of edge the at area the invaded Israelis the morning, the in Early .October th28 Wednesday

 the of houses the into went They Jheer.-al Wad in station pumping water the near Dis Abu

 to buses drive who family Taweel the by owned buses the searched also and family Taweel

anyone. arrest not did They rusalem.Je 

 

 of village ouinBed the invaded bulldozers, with equipped army, Israeli the morning, same the On

 which wife new his and Hamadeen Omar of home the destroyed they where Hindi Abu Wadi

 took They built. been recently had

 the and house the in everything away

itself, house the of materials 

 

 another was There Octoberth30 Friday

 solidarity in Dis Abu in stand solidarity

-al Maher including prisoners, the with

 prisoners. Dis Abu the also and Akhras

 came that march a was there Again

 near army Israeli the with face-to-face

 tear shot they and camp military the

area. the around gas 
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 Calling for justice – A protest stand against admin-istrative 
detention. 

Abu Hindi Wadi  


